Background: After-hours or out-of-clinic crossmatches are often limited by the lack
it is estimated that more than 80%-90% of the general horse population do not have alloantibodies, and the ones that do are more likely to have anti-Ca antibodies, believed to be less immunogenic than anti-Aa antibodies. However, horses with incompatible crossmatches are more likely to have transfusion reactions. 6 Also, transfused red blood cells to recipients with alloantibodies will have shorter halflives, even when the antibodies implicated are anti-Ca. 6 Therefore, crossmatches should ideally be performed before any transfusion, provided that the emergency of the situation allows for it.
Pretransfusion crossmatches for horses are currently performed with a microgel column assay or more often with the traditional tube assay. The microgel column assay was recently validated in horses. It is less time consuming and less operator dependent in its interpretation than the tube assay, 8 but it requires access to equipment (specifically designed centrifuge) not always available to untrained afterhours clinical staff. A simple rapid gel assay was developed for use in small animals 9 but has not been validated for use in horses. The hypothesis of this study was that the rapid gel assay would have an acceptable agreement (≥80% or κ > .6) with the microgel column assay and could be used as a pretransfusion test in emergency situations. The specific objectives were (1) to adapt the rapid gel assay for use with equine blood, (2) to evaluate the concordance between the rapid gel assay and the microgel assay, and (3) to compare results with predicted compatibilities based on blood types and known antibodies detected by the microplate assay from a reference laboratory.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Animals
Twelve healthy mares (9 Standardbreds, 2 Quarter-Horses, and 1 Paint;
11 ± 5 (standard deviation) years old, estimated 400-500 kg) belonging to the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Vétérinaire of the University of Montreal were studied. They were part of the teaching herd and 4 were also plasma or whole blood donors. Donors had not been collected for a minimum of 4 weeks before the study. They were regularly dewormed and vaccinated, and had negative Coggins's tests upon entry in the herd. No information was available on whether they had carried foals or received blood transfusions before their entry in the herd, but some mares had likely been pregnant in the years before the study. All animal manipulations were performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Canadian Council for Animal Care, and the protocol was approved by Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Montreal (approval number: 17Rech1915).
| Study design
Upon entry in the herd (up to 10 years before the study), these mares had been screened for the presence of anti-erythrocyte antibodies (including anti-donkey) and all but 1 were blood typed at a reference 
| Blood typing and alloantibody screening
Blood was collected in dry tubes and tubes containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). Serum and anticoagulated whole blood were sent overnight to the Clinical Diagnostic Laboratories at UC Davis. Blood typing was done for systems A, C, K, P, Q, and U, and serum was screened for the presence of anti-erythrocyte hemolysin and agglutinin antibodies (against Aa, Ab, Ac, Ca, Ka, Pa, Pb, Qa, Qb, Qc, Ua, and donkey factor) as described before. 6 Briefly, screening for antibodies was performed by incubating serial dilutions of a serum sample with a series of equine red blood cells of known blood types. The process was repeated with the addition of complement for the hemolysin assay. The presence of agglutination and hemolysis was assessed visually, and antibodies were reported as present or absent. If antibodies were detected but could not be further identified, that is, not able to determine which red cell antigens they were directed against, they were classified as "unidentified antibodies." At the time of the study, screening for anti-D and anti-Af antibodies (ie, directed against D and Af antigens) was unavailable, and therefore would have been reported as "unidentified."
| Microgel column assay
Washed erythrocytes and serum were processed following manufacturer's instructions, with minor modifications, and as previously described. 8 Briefly, blood with EDTA anticoagulant was centrifuged, plasma was collected, and erythrocytes were resuspended and washed 3 times in isotonic saline, then put in a 1% suspension with low ionic saline. Twenty-five microliters of plasma and 50 μL of the 1% erythrocyte suspension were incubated together in the chamber over the poly- 
Anti-Ca 1 to 12 indicates horse identification with their respective blood antigens and antibodies. The plasma/serum from horse 12 was excluded from analysis because of consistently positive auto-controls with the rapid gel assay. -indicates no antibodies. Same indicates that the antibodies in the previous screening were the same as in the 2017 screening. Gray background emphasizes discordant results between rapid gel or microgel assays and predicted results. Superscript letter "a" identifies discordant results between the 2 gel assays for which the prediction was unknown (ie, unidentified antibodies).
Abbreviations: Ab, antibody; Anti-dk, anti-donkey antibody; Anti-X, unidentified antibody; C, compatible; I, incompatible; P-R-M, results for predicted compatibility, rapid gel assay, and microgel assay; U, unknown (because of the presence of an unidentified antibody).
compact, with few erythrocytes visible in the lower half of the gel; 2, erythrocytes are predominantly observed in the lower half of the gel column or are dispersed throughout the gel; 3, erythrocytes are dispersed on the top half of the gel with some retained on the gel surface; and 4, all erythrocytes are retained on top of the gel ( Figure 1 ). Grades ≤1
were considered compatible. 10, 11 Complement was not used to detect hemolysis. Hemolysis was considered present and result recorded as incompatible if, compared to the auto-control, red discoloration of the solution was observed in the gel column or reaction chamber.
| Rapid gel assay
In a preliminary study, the manufacturer's protocol for canine blood was used. Briefly, erythrocytes were washed 3 times in isotonic saline then suspended in a 6% solution. Two hundred microliters of plasma and 100 μL of the 6% erythrocyte suspension were incubated together in a tube for 5 minutes at room temperature. Then, 50 μL of the solution were transferred on top of the gel column tube, which was then centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1547g (Clay Adams, Triac Blood model, New York, NY).
After inconclusive preliminary results and multiple attempts using various temperature, incubation time, and dilutions, the protocol was modified as follows to reduce rouleaux formation. A 1% erythrocyte suspension was prepared as described above for the microgel column assay. Then, 75 μL of isotonic saline, 25 μL of serum, and 50 μL of the 1% erythrocyte suspension were incubated in a tube for 5 minutes at room temperature. The solution (150 μL) was then transferred on top of the gel column and the tube was centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1547g.
F I G U R E 1 Microgel and rapid gel grades. Agglutination grades for microgel assay (top panel) and rapid gel assay (bottom panel). 0: all erythrocytes passed through the gel and formed a compact pellet at the bottom, 1: most erythrocytes form a pellet at the bottom of the gel, but not compact, with few erythrocytes visible in the lower half of the gel, 2: erythrocytes are predominantly observed in the lower half of the gel column or are dispersed throughout the gel, 3: erythrocytes are dispersed on the top half of the gel with some retained on the gel surface, and 4: all erythrocytes are retained on top of the gel (here with some hemolysis in the microgel). Hemolysis (H) was considered present when red discoloration was observed in the microgel chamber (here with grade 4 agglutination) or in the gel itself for the rapid gel assay. In opposite to this rapid gel assay picture where only hemolysis can be appreciated, all 8 crossmatches in the current study with detectable hemolysis also resulted in positive agglutination (both with the rapid gel and microgel assays). Crossmatches with hemolysis or grades ≥2 agglutination were considered incompatible. For the top panel (microgel) grades 4 and H come from clinical cases of neonatal isoerythrolysis
The same agglutination grading system was used as for the microgel column assay. In comparison with the auto-control, a combination of diffuse red discoloration of the gel and the absence of a distinguishable erythrocyte pellet or agglutination was considered evidence of hemolysis ( Figure 1 ).
| Compatibility assessment
Each crossmatch reaction was read independently by a junior (P. Casenave) and senior evaluator (M.-C. Blais) on site, and later by consensus (P. Casenave, M.-C. Blais, M. Leclere) by looking at photographs.
To allow for comparison with the auto-controls, all crossmatches using the same plasma/serum were read simultaneously, but the evaluators remained blinded to the plasma/serum and erythrocytes identification.
| Statistical analysis
Sample size calculations were based on a predicted incompatible reaction percentage of 50% (pi value of .5) and an agreement between 50 and 80% (estimated from Luethy et al 8 )
. With a sample size of 144, differences of 10% should be detected 80% of the time. and .6, good between .61 and .80, and very good to excellent above .81. 13, 14 Sensitivity and specificity with 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated for the presence of hemolysis using the presence of hemolytic antibodies as gold standard.
3 | RESULTS
| Preliminary study
Crossmatches done with the manufacturer's instructions for canine blood gave highly inconsistent results, including positive auto-controls. When the solution was put on a slide after incubation, numerous erythrocyte rouleaux were observed. Different protocols were tried with variations in temperature, incubation time, and in the erythrocyte, saline, serum, or plasma ratios. The protocol selected offered adequate reduction in rouleaux formation while keeping the manipulations relatively simple. Figure 2 illustrates positive auto-controls and extensive rouleaux formation with the initial protocol.
| Main study
The plasma/serum from 1 horse was excluded from analysis because of consistently positive auto-controls with the rapid gel assay, decreasing the number of analyzed crossmatches to 132. Unfortunately, this also decreased the number of expected incompatible crossmatches because of Aa antibodies from 12 to 6.
| Blood typing and alloantibodies screening
For the 10 horses in which blood typing was repeated for the study
(1 had never been tested and 1 had been blood typed within a year), there were no discrepancies between the first and second blood typ- (Table 1) .
One blood donor had anti-Aa and anti-donkey antibodies that were not previously detected, and a second horse had newly identified anti-donkey antibodies. There was no history of gestation or exposure to blood products during that period in either case. Conversely, antibodies previously identified in 3 horses were no longer detected, 
| Agreement between evaluators
For the microgel column assay, agreement between the junior and senior evaluators was excellent (κ = 1 for compatibility, weighted κ = .97 for grades), as was agreement between the senior evaluator and the photo evaluation (κ = .95 for compatibility and grades). For the rapid gel assay, agreement for compatibility between the junior and senior evaluators was excellent (κ = .98), but agreement between grades was lower (weighed κ = .69). Agreement for compatibility between the senior evaluator and the photo evaluation was also very good (κ = .86), and slightly lower for grades (weighed κ = .78).
| Agreement between tests
Agreement between the rapid gel and the microgel assays was good for compatibility (κ = .62) but slight for grades (weighed κ = .40), with the rapid gel assay often having higher grades than the microgel ( Figure 3 ). Agreement for compatibility between the microgel assay and the predicted compatibilities was good (κ = .80), as was agreement between the rapid gel assay and the predicted compatibilities (κ = .69). Despite being categorized as "good agreement," there were still 15 rapid gel assays and 10 microgel column crossmatches that did not correspond to the predicted compatibilities, 4 of these having matching results between the 2 gel assays ( Table 1) . Nine of 15 rapid gel/predicted and 7 of 10 microgel/predicted discordant results were incompatible crossmatches that were predicted compatible. The other 6 (rapid gel assay) and 3 (microgel assay) discordant results were crossmatches found compatible but predicted Aa incompatibilities.
Twenty-three of these 25 discrepancies (92%) involved 4 horses that had a change in their antibodies detected between the 2 screenings.
Four additional crossmatches, for which the prediction was unknown (ie, unidentified antibodies), were discordant between gel assays. 
| Hemolysis
| DISCUSSION
After adapting the protocol to limit rouleaux formation, the modified rapid gel assay performed satisfactorily when compared to the microgel assay and to the predicted compatibilities.
| Rapid gel assay: technique and interpretation
Rouleaux formation is common with equine erythrocytes and seems to be the main factor preventing the migration of red blood cells through the gel with the rapid gel assay when following the manufacturer's protocol. We were able to circumvent this problem by using serum instead of plasma (removing the possible contribution of fibrinogen to the rouleaux formation), and by modifying the ratio of serum and erythrocytes incubated together. The final dilutions used are roughly half (more diluted) of the ones used in the microgel assay protocol. This made the migration through the gel possible, but also decreased the total number of erythrocytes in the tube. This made the pellet smaller and the reading slightly more difficult, probably contributing to a lower agreement between evaluators. This lower agreement with the rapid gel assay also reflects the greater subjectivity of interpretation with this technique, which was noted to be a major caveat in another study. 9 It was not considered a major flaw of the assay in the current study, as discrepancies between evaluators were most often between 2 grades within the same compatibility/incompatibility categories and would overall have little effect on the choice of a donor. Finally, the very simple protocol F I G U R E 3 Grade agreement between microgel and rapid gel assays. One hundred thirty-two crossmatches between the plasma (microgel) or serum (rapid gel) of 11 horses and the erythrocytes of 12 horses. In each section, dots were spread out within the appropriate grade to avoid overlap. Grades highlighted in blue (0 and 1) are considered compatible and grades in red (2-4) are considered incompatible. Any diagonal line between 2 dots represents a discrepancy of grade and lines crossing between the blue and red sections represent a discrepancy of compatibility between the 2 tests. Agreement between the rapid gel and the microgel assays was good for compatibility (κ = .62) but slight for grades (weighted κ = .40)
for cats and dogs became unfortunately more complicated with our modifications as micropipettes are required to prepare the incubation mixture accurately and serum takes longer to prepare than plasma. The rapid gel assay remains nevertheless more convenient for after-hours use than the microgel assay as there is no need for a customized incubator and centrifuge for the cartridges.
| Microgel assay performed as expected
Microgel column methods are considered highly accurate in human medicine 15 and have good sensitivity and specificity when compared to the more time-consuming and operator-dependent standard tube technique. 8, 16 Excellent agreement between evaluators of different backgrounds reflects the ease of interpretation and the smaller contribution of subjectivity and training required for the reading of the microgel assay. Interpretation is not affected by evaluating images, which is useful when a second opinion is needed or to store data for future use, unlike the conventional tube crossmatch. In the current study and as reported before, 8 the microgel column tended to find incompatible crossmatches that were predicted compatible (7 of 10 discordant results), as did the rapid gel assay. Of note, although a previous study 8 considered crossmatches with 1+ reactivity incompatible, the definition and images used to describe their 1+ results correspond better to a 2+ reaction in the current and other studies. 
| Hemolysis
The microgel assay was not designed to detect hemolysis in any species. This was recently investigated by others who demonstrated that the microgel assay had a low sensitivity to detect hemolysis despite the addition of rabbit complement. 8 The same was expected with the rapid gel assay and therefore, complement was not included in the protocol.
Other reasons not to include rabbit complement are the increased time and complexity of the manipulations and previous data showing that clinically relevant crossmatch incompatibilities in horses (ie, resulting in decreased lifespan of transfused erythrocytes) were detected by the presence of agglutination whether or not hemolysis was detected. 6 Despite the absence of exogenous complement, hemolysis was surprisingly observed correctly (ie, as predicted) in 8 crossmatches done with the rapid gel assay, but with low sensitivity (only 8 of 27 predicted). Differences in antigen expression, antibody concentrations, and endogenous complement activity 21 could explain why hemolysis was detected in some crossmatches, but not in others. It should be noted that in our data (as in a previous study 6 ), all horses with hemolytic anti-Ca antibodies also had anti-Ca agglutinins and that none of the predicted Ca incompatibilities were missed. We cannot extrapolate this finding to antibodies that are usually only hemolytic such as anti-Qa. 17 
| Clinical relevance
| Limitations
The main limitations of this study are the few Aa incompabilities and the absence of Qa incompabilities. In addition, the Aa incompabilities present had low antibody concentrations, which could have contributed to the inconsistent results obtained with both gel assays. The change in the antibodies detected over time, which were associated with discrepancies between tests for these horses, limited the use of a gold standard to evaluate the rapid gel test. Finally, by adapting the rapid gel protocol to prevent rouleaux formation, we lost some of the appeal of a quick and simple test, that is, which can be performed using a standard plastic pipette.
In conclusion, the modified rapid gel assay could be useful in settings when access to the microgel assay is not available. Discrepancies between both gel techniques and predicted compatibilities most often involved low-grade agglutination and were associated with horses with antibodies not consistently detected in a reference laboratory, which warrants further investigation to assess their clinical relevance. 
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